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turn* to HouMkMBon. |

Remove machine grease from' cotton or | 
linen by washing in rain water and soap. J 

If the boiled potatoes A: A»ue flUtM 
soon, lay a towel o#er tin .jffirttk d§ pi»k|'

fwfcg. fm the $ adits. Iifca’s Cararr.The Old Doctorsa! I i
I>rew blood,'modern doctor# cleanse it ; 
hence the Increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of 111:■ Blood ; and it 
Is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so ettleacions ns Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

“ One of my chihlitui had a large sore 
break out ou the leg. We applied 
simple reiueilibH, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But It grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
being

‘ Kxeter Stew.’—Use for half pound of 
beef, half of an onion, one quarter each of 
turnip and carrot, two potatoes, salt and 
pepper to taste, a little Hour, and water 
enough to cover.

Wipe the meat, cut it into small pieces, 
removing any bits of crumbly bone that 
may adhere to it. Put the larger liones 
into a kettle and cover with cold water, 
melt the fat of the meat, brown the sliced 
onion in it and skim them out as soon as 
they are a fine yellow brown ; dredge the 
bits of meat with flour, sprinkle them with 
salt and pepper and brown them in the 
onion-seasoned fat. Put them and the 
onions into a kettle in which the bone is 
boiling and add enough 1 toiling water to 
cover. Simmer from two to three hours, 
or until the meat is tender ; half au hour 
before serving add the other vegetables, 
which should lie cut in small dice ; twenty 
minutes before serving add the potatoes, 
which have been washed and pared and 
cut into quarters, and parlroiled five min
utes. You should take out the fat and 
lame liefoic adding the vegetables. When 
ready to serve, skim out the meat and po
tatoes on a hot platter, thicken the gravy 
if you think it necessary, add seasoning, 
then pour it over the meat. Half a cup 
of stewed tomato, that has been «trained, 
is an excellent addition. If you make this 
stew successfully you will no doubt eat it 
with as keen a relish as did the girls in 

^ ^ ^ * . »■ ’jfwheol Kitchen No. 1, on the memorable
'OitiSYTIl I lay when they and I learned how to

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT 10.2 m»ku “ ‘KxeU=r stew.’—sw/i, Joy White,
in Juw Wtile Await.

Quick Action on the High Seas.
■ nr tea fuM t. clsrk.
> wak^éihtji^vUcd cirtaii*e»<*. l

Mky Îéapîhc flettis that we*S2^s

3. WHAT IT COSTS A MAN TO FALL OVER
BOARD UNLESS HE IS A HOOD SWIMMER.Windsor $ Annapolis Raiw'yW KENDALL’S 

PAVIN CURf
but do not put a tight cover over them.

Paint on windows can, it is said, be re
moved by melting some soda in very hoi 
water, ejid wasliiag thcm with it," using a 
soft flannel.

Let the table, when no one is present i 
but the home circle, So the môîTel M* wliaT 
it should be when surrounded by guests.

I from the St. John Sun.)
Two men stood able by side yesterday 

afternoon on the Clark street foot-bridge 
approach watching the construction of the 
new center pier.

The first was one of those harmless old 
fellows who has nothing to do hut stand 
round and ask question*. The other was a 
smooth-faced young man and a sailor, judg- 
nig from his dress and a pair of blue brace
lets tattooed ou his wrists.

Why arc ships called she J’ was the first 
question tired at random by the old man.

T he sailor pointed to a tug steaming up 
the river with a schooner in tow and re
plied.

‘ Because so many of them tow in, I 
reckon. ’

After the sailor had laughed all he could 
at his little joke he grew calm and the old 
mun got in another query.

‘ .Suppose,’ he said, ‘a sailing ship is 
bowling along in a stiff breeze and a man 
falls overboard. How do you stop the ship 
to get the man if the wind keeps on blow
ing ?

* I don’t know how a merchant captain 
would go about it, replied the mariner : 
‘ bot I can tell you how they heave to on a 
man-of-war. Say, for instance, a man falls 
overissu'd from the forecastle. One of his 
mates sings out to the officer of the deck 
who is aft, • Man overissu'd !’

* * Who is it ?’
Watkins !’ •
Send for the ship's clerk and get Wal

kin'* rate and number,’ is the 
mand from the officer.

‘ The clerk appears with the wstch-tioolcT 
from which it appears that Watkins is able 
seal nan number 37, coxswain of the fourth 
cutter, ami belongs to the maintop star
board watch.

Orderly, says the officer to the marine 
on guard at the cabin -door, ‘ see if the cap
tain is in his room. ’

He is, sor, says the orderly, after a 
careful investigation of the premises.

* The captain steps out on deck with a 
sword in one hand and a trumpet in the 
other and looks straight ahead. Then the 
orderly tells the officer of the deck that 
the captain is on deck. The officer 
down off the bridge, steps up 
captain, and then takes a walk 
block. That is, he starts off and turns 
four suuarc corners, fetching up in his 
original tracks alongside the captain. He 
then touches his cap, slaps himself on the 
leg, and says :

‘ Captain, it now devolves upon 
♦ffiocr of the deck to inform you that 
Richard Watkins, aged 40, single, with 
red whiskers, able seaman No. 37, coxswain 
of the fourth cotter, and assistant quarter 
gunner and driver, a member of the main
top mess, starboard watch, and who ship
ped in Vallejo, Cal., Stpt. 23, 18—, on a 
continual service certificate, has fallen 
overboard. ’

‘ When 7’ asked the captain.
‘ To-day, sir.’
‘Spill and back the main topsail,’ yells 

the captain through his trumpet. ‘ Let go 
and haul over the head sheets ! Hard down 
with the wheel -lively with it there ! Lay 
aft the lifelioats crew anil man your falls l"

‘ By - the time the life-boat is cleared 
away the ship is hove to with her sail flap
ping and a hunt is made for Watkins. Rut 
he is seven miles or so astern ; and before 
the I mat reaches him he succumbs to ex
haustion or sharks.’

‘ Poor fellow,’ sighed the old man at the 
conclusion of this story. ‘It is indeed a 
thrilling experience, and I would like to 
talk w;ith a man who had fallen overboard. '

* You’ll have to consult a medium then,' 
was all the sailor said.

Timb Table.sown.

So be it, H it be Uqd’a will |
Is be not gracious, wise end just ?i 

They best Me purposes fulfil 
Who wait on Him with

THE LIVER,
THE ROWEL», 

and the KIDNEYS
steadfast trust

GOING BAST.
I ftOnr loved ones, one by one, have passed 

The B 
Shall we, like

ml ones, one hy one, na- 
gates of gold and amethyst 
re. like them, reach home

When PotteiVware Ifc^wiil^d^for. theyiir'

bran should be thrown into the water, and I 
the glazing will never lie injured by acids U 
or salt. ..

nothing better few tiervotw*ies0 |T J

This combined action gives it won- 
inses.

w M The Meet Seeceeefhl Remedy ever discov
ered, ee It Is certain In Its effects and dose 

pot blister. Beed proot below.
: :ure______ ____________ at last?

Shall ■ we, like them, be mourned and 
missed !

Light fades, strength fails, time’s treas
ures go ;

No pleasure lasts ; no comforts stay ; 
Life’s fairest scenes that please us so,

E’en while we watch them, pass away.

Blind, blind arc W* : we can»* tell,
What in the end is best for us j 

Yet, why should feeble man rebel.
Since God, our God, would have it th ?

He, he can see tlie various parts, , 
Which, meeting, make the perfect whole ; 

And though, at times, the tear drop starts. 
We baw to His supreme WUtrol.

Be patient still ; our toils and cares 
May yield a harveetage of grain :

And these poor hearts, all unawares.
Grow through the grief and pain.

Net always shall wo#rieyt> end sig 
weakness, weariness, and 

Not aH-ayn shall odr spirits ery,
In belpiess anguish, Lord I how
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above all others, we used It with mar
velous results. The ease healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned." 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“ I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it, and It does the 
work every time.'' — E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

“ We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best hlood-puriüer.’’— W. T, McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to lie the 
Standard remedies in spile of all com
petition.” - T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Mich.

Because we allow the nerves to 
remain weakened

sews a ■*••••«
irritated, and I 47 7 «5» *w »»»•#•••• ior cunuw A. Burma, 

Bauzuut or
Clkvxlaxd Bat aw Tkomso Bum Hoasxa

would like prices In larger qaaatito. I inn U Is 
one of the heat liniment» on earth. I have used It 
ca mjr stables for three yean.

Tours truly, Casa. A. Snoot.
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By quieting and HrengUteniag the 
nerves, and causing free action of the 
liver, boweb,and kidneys. en<l rester I 
ing (heir power to throw off disease, fl
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Um Pawn's Cateàv Cswrouan eed 
rejoice in health. It is an entirely végéta- L_j 
ble remedy, hermleu in nil cue».

SeM Jy nJT Vntggiitt- JVirr tfri L
SU /•' tf.00

WELLS. RICHARDSON k C0.,rre*rletom,
MONTMAL, ». Q. C

the see«l,s|n^ in draiuing die Water (pan 
►«Scrÿ yew lose the best -part. * ‘w
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Dear 8ln : I ileelre to glee yon testimonial of my 
good opinion of your Kentlau’s Spavin Cure. I have 
need It for l.amenena. Htir J elate and 
K parle», nod I have found It a sure cure, I oonli- 
ally revoniniund It to aU horeemen.

You re truly, A. H. Onager
Manager Troy Laandiy

should Iw trimmed very evenly.
Make starch with soapy water, anil you 

will fintl it a pleasure to do up starched 
gootls. It prevents the iron front sticking, 
and makes a glossy surface.

A half cupful of ammouta to a pail of 
water will cleanse hartl finished walls nice-
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rRRTARRD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer At Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; elx boule», $6. Worth |6 a kettle.

D..B
Oont» ! 1M It my duty tn ear what I have done 

with year KendalPe Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-live horse» that hail Seevlns, ton of 
King Hour, nine afflicted with Big Hand and 
•even of Illy Jaw. Mnce I have had one orymtr '«ok» and followed the directions, I have never

U.eweeevea ..».*•
ly. Change the water when it lieeotnee

. fouLb.
wrong ; 

fungi

The burdens which we now must bear,
Will shortly all be laid aside ;

And soon for us, oh, prospect fair ! „ 1
The glory -gates will open wiile.

Soon, noon shall end life’s feverish dream ;
The dark sltall yet tie clear and bright; 

How different everything will seem.
When seen in heaven’s eternal light !
-^Virh-MZ, X. S.

e»a* ee ee • sees next com-
To polish sbtte floors, use a smooth, flat 

piece of pumice stone, then polish with 
rotten stone. Washing wolf with soap anil 
water is usually enough to keep the slates 
clean, but by adopting the aliove method, 
not only tloes the slate liecome polished, 
but any stains are taken out.

csss of any kind. 
Y cure truly,

---- ford...........
Buckingham 
Richmond.... 
Halifax—arrive

f Horae Doctor.8 66

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL0 47 9 10
9 20 OfBoe in

LOCKETT'S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 3 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

700 9 it Price 61 per bottle, or elx hottlea for 06. All Drng- 
rl»l< bave it or can get H for you, or It will be cent 
to any tdilresnon receipt of price by the proprie. 
tore. Da. li. J. KrsDAixCo., En.wburBh Fall», Vu
SOLD BY ALL DUUGQI8T8.

Ckkei'Imi Afrox.—With a yard of 
cambric—get sonic pretty, light design—a 
quaint little overall can lie made, in whicli 
baby can lie placed in much the same man
ner as one would shake a pillow into its 
cast;. It entirely envelopes the dress, keep
ing it as spotless as when fresh from the 
laundry, is worn with entire ease and com
fort, and can be removed at a ^moment's 
notice. Fold the cambric in the middle, 
thus making it half a yard in length. Seam 
up the sides, forming a bag about twenty- 
seven inches wide. At each entl of the 
open mouth cut out a semi-circular piece 
for the armholes with a narrow bias strip. 
Finish them by putting straps over the 
shoulders. At each eh«l of the lsittoui is 
an open hjiace of seven inches. Gather 
these aperture* into little bands of a size 
to slip readily over baby's ankles. A brief 
trial of this little garment will insure its 
permanent anil valued place in the nursery. 
—C’ottf'ie Htarth.

51 tf
As an antidote for a consumptive ten

dency, it is claimed that cream acts like a 
charm, anil serves all the purposes intended 
to be served by cod liver oil with much 
greater certainty atnl effect. Besides per
sons «•ousumptiveljr inclined, those with* 
1 col)lc digest»*!, aged people and tlM.se in 
clinetl to chilliness and cold extremities are 
especially liçnelited. by a lilwral use id 
sweet cream.' " " * V. 1 .V
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A Travelling Mountain. FINER THAN EVER. 8 65
4 16Such a mountain is found at the Cascades 

of the Columbia, Oregon. It is a huge, 
triple-peake«i mass of dark-brown basalt, 
six or eight miles in length, where it fronts 
the river atnl rises to a height of almost 
two thousand feet above the water.

That it is in motion is the hist thought 
which would be likely to suggest itself to 
the ssiud of any one passing it ; yet it is a 
well <*tabliabed fact that this entire moun
tain ie moving slowly but steadily towards 
the river, as if it had a deliberate purpose 

tints in the future to dam the Col
umbia anil form a great lake from the Cas. 
cades to the Dalles. The Indian traditions 
indicate immense movements of the moun
tains hereSflionts long before white men 

to Oregon ; anil the early settlers, 
immigrants many of (Item from New Eng
land, gave the above-descrilied mountain- 

riilge the name of ’ traveling mountain, 
or * sliding mountain. '

In its forward and downward movement 
the forests along the bas*' of the ridge have 
become submerged in the river. Large 
tree stubs can be seen standing deep in the 
water on this shore. The railway engineer 
and the trackmen find that the line of the 
railroad which skirts the fo«t of the otoun 
tain is being continually foroeil out of 
place. At certain points the roadbed and 
rails ltave been pushed eight or ten feet out 
of the line fit the course of a few years.

* . 4 46

TAB 6 16 me as40 New 
46 Win
48 Falmouth...

5 20C.:___Gems of Thought.

Life is not so short but that there is al
ways time enough for courtesy. JPiutnton.

Those who live on vanity, must, not un
reasonably, expect to die of mortification.
-.Vtx E/IU

Of all till' evil spirits abroad at this hour 
in the world, insincerity is the must «lan
gerons. —Fronde.

That aetioil Is best which procures the 
greatest happiness for the greatest num
bers. —V/xfrAtiKOS.

Our grand business is not to see what
lies «lindy at a distance but to do what „„ ^ tiubl. on
lies clearly at; \muil -Cariy/<. LL Satur.Uy. 25th end remain until

Hh nriu> coiiHifi uu Ui liia uwu jilm of ^2&ilUUeli cuuliflut fuxX',
, nightly through the eeason.

greatness must always have ha.1 a very This horse weighs 1200 lbs.; to £ne ,
5yr“? •"t’WahXKrafes.'is.

0"y ». —< * .sa* ms “S
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«11IN BRONZE 19 33 
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76 Cfildbrouk.. f10 35 55
Cambridge ...... v....IflA 40 05 .
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Btowfck*.--------------- 10 52 30 .
RNârséi.A.  I n 06 4596 King.tee ------------ 1 1120 20

08 Wilmot ....i. ___ ... ill 37 36
102 Middleton ...........  11 37 00
108 bawreaeetowB........ It 52 24
111 Parodies..... .............,(12 00 37

j »• M.
116 Bridgetown..............j 13 IS 4 5-
124 Roundhiil ...........,....<12 32 5 75 .............
130 Anaapelia — arrive.. 12 50 5 00 ..........

N. B—Train, are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added wilt gtre Halifax time. 
Train» run daily, Sunday exeepted. (I) Indi
cates that Trahie atop only when signal
led. or when there ere paeeengero tn set down.

Montieello "
John every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, a. in , for Digby and 

turning, leaves Annapolis same 
and St. John.

78
AJ 80Gsome 83 Spiced Tongue.—Wash a f^eeh beef 

tongue, put into boiling salted water and 
boil slowly for three hours, then take it 
np and remove the string, and ent off all 
the roots. Put two tablespoonfuls of butter 
iuto a large saucepan when it browns, a«ld 
a quart of the liqnor in which the tongue 
was boiled, half a teaspoonful each of ground 
cloves, allspice, mace, quarter of teaspoon- 
ful carrot ami one onion chopped fine, put 
in the tongue, cover the saucepan and let 
it simmer for an hour, then add a head of 
of relery chopped fine, boil half an hour 
longer and remove the tongue to a flat 
dish, cover with another, place a weight on 
top. Serve cold in thin slices.

This fine horse, owned hy Thomas Doran, 
Windsor, will meke the season 

of 1899 between
88

BRIDGETOWN 1 HORTON. Having a large lot of Spec
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN !

I,..
came

etyl.ous

[Nf
f

that spring from research and education 
can build up liarriers between different 
ranks. — Mint, tir Stael.

1 think It must somewhere lie written 
that the virtues of mothers shall, occasion 
ally, le visited on their children, as wvl* 
as the sins of fathers. — Dirb-rmm.

Of all the actions of a man's life his mar
riage does least concern other people, yet of 
all actions of our life 'tis the most meddled 
with by oilier (K-ople.—,S'<tdeu.

Incivility is not a vice of the soul, but 
the effects of several vices—of vanity, ig- 
norauuv of duty, laziness, stupidity, dis
traction, contempt of others and jealousy. 
— Ite La /ImjKW.

Executor’s Notice. Steamer “ City of leave» St.
It Will Kill the Poor Girl.--A 

l»dy front a western district took Iter 
daughter to town, and after «xinsultiug a 
number of professors respecting her musical 
abilities, retumetl home very much ilie- 
courageil, ami reported to her iiusliaml the 
result of her expedition as follows :—* The 
first professor said that A lu tira sings too 
much with her borax. If she keeps on she 
will get digestion on the lungs. He said 
she ought to try the abominable breathing 
and pactice salfudgery. Then the next 
teacher told me that she ought to sing with 
her diagram, and not to smother her voice 
in the sarcophagus. Then the next, he 
poked a looking-glass down her throat, 
and said that the phalanax was to small, 
and the typhoid bone and the polyglottis 
were in a bad way ; and I never knew that 
Almira had so many things down her 
throat, and I’m afraid to let her sing any 
more, for fear it will kill the poor girl. ’

A LI. pfrson* having any legal demand» 
*x against the eitate of Samuel Daniels, 
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annjpo- 
lis, Esquire, are requested lo render the 
same duly attested to with the undersigned 
within six months from the date hereof ; and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payeront to 

CHAULES M. IIAJflELS, 
Kl'IIRAIU BUCKMAN,

Bridgetown, June 4th, 1889.

1X&.S
Steamer •• Evangelic 
ejection eeoh way het

’Until wake daily
wwe Annapolis and New Wat of Cookino Beefsteak.— 

Buy a nice round steak ; shred over it a 
dressing made of bread crumbs soaked in 
boiling water and seasoned with salt, pep
per, butter and sage to taste. Then make 
the steak, spread with this dressing, into a 
roll ; tie it round and round with a string 
to keep together. Place it in a dripping 
pan with a little water anti bake in a mod
erate oven. After taking front the oven 
remove the cord and slice the roll reaily for 
the table. It is very nice either warm or 
cold. —Mr*. Eaton in the WootifonV* Cook- 
Book.

ui., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.15 s. m., 
end 2.30 p. m.

Steamer “ New Brunewlek ” leaves Anna
polis for Htwton every Tuesday end Friday, 
p. ro., direct.

Steamer “Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday end Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamers "State of Meins "end “ Cumber- 
land ’’ leave St. .lobe every Menday, Wednee- 
day and Fridiy, a. m., for Beaetport, Portland 
and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Use leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.10 a. in., and 8.55 
a. tn. and 8.36 p. ta., dally, exeept Saturday 
erening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale st nil Stations.

J W. KING, General Manager, 
in plaee of Pi Inner, resigned. 

Kentville, June 7th, ffi>(

the Western Counties Railway
daily at 5.30 a. ro., and 1.45 p.

The mountain is manifestly moving upon 
the river, atnl it is stateil in the Chicago 
Herald that'geologists attribute this strange 

fact that the basalt

WE WILL SELLBxeoatere.
6m

5— For $1,00. 

- For 75 Cents. 

For 25 Cents.

$2 00 Glasses 

$150 Glasses - 

50 Cent Eye Glasses

phenomenon to 
which constitutes the bulk of the mountain Links Wedding Presents.—As the

season approaches when the young woman's 
fancy lightly hints to thoughts of trous
seaux, the admiring friend is seized by the 
only less (s rplexing question f ’ Wb.it shall 
I give for a wedding present Well, why 
not more often give some of tie many 
things which can lie made of Knen for the 
table ? Linen is always useful ; with a little 
manipulation it can lie inatle most beautiful ; 
aud yet how seliloin wc see it. A recent 
bride of my acquaintance had among Iter 
gifts eighteen pictures, seven rocking chairs, 
and a huge trunk packed full of various 
small pieces of silver from different friends, 
but I noticed only one gift of table linen.

The other «lay 1 saw a set of tea napkins 
designed for a wedding present, the idea of 
which was new to utc and may lie new to 
many others. They were simply the or
dinary fringed dain.utk napkins, but across 
one corner of each wa* a short sentence 
embroidered in wash «ilk. The clever 
maker had written the sentences in her

rests on a substratum of conglomerate, or 
of soft sandstone, which the deep, swift 
current of the mighty river is constantly 

or lliat this softer sulerockwearing away ; 
is of itself yielding, at great depths, to the 
ei^trmous weight of the harder material 
ab^ve it.

A ship canal and a series of very expen
sive locks for facilitating navigation on 
tlie Columbia have lieeu determined on at 
the Cascades abreast of this ridge, and 
large appropriations of money from the 
national treasury have been made for the 
work by Congress. It remains to be seen 
how * traveling mountains ' will affect the 
heavy masonry of these structures.

Notes About Women.

Lousiana has five newspapers controlled 
and owned wholly or in part by women.

Miss J. H. Addis discovered in a remote 
town of Guanaxuato, the secret of pro*lac
ing the brilliant lustres of Mexican pottery. 
Li so doing slie has revived what was sup
posed to lie a lost art. There is a flourish
ing drug store in New York conducted by- 
two young women who are graduated from 
medical college.

Many of the women in Texas arc the larg
est individual sheep and stock hofrlers in 
the world. Kach spring and fall they 

A friend of General Lew Wallace tells send a vast amount of wool to the markets, 
an interesting story of the origin of the well 
known novel Ben Hur.

• Before, and for some time after the war, 1 Bologna.
General Wallace was inclined to lie scepti
cal in religious matters, particularly the of invention. Each week from four to six 
divinity of Christ. Owe «lay, when travel- new and useful patents are granted them, 
ing on a railroad he cltaneed to meet Col- from which they often secure a very gtwxt 
onel Ingersoll the infidel. Their 
tion turned on religions topiat, anti in the 
course of the discussion Ingersoll presented 
his views.
impressed, but finally remarketl that he 
was not yet prepared to agree with Inger
soll on certain very extreme propositions 
relative to the non-divinity of Christ.
Ingersoll urged Wallace to give the matter 
the careful study and research that he had( 
expressing his confidence that Wallace 
would, after so doing, fully acquiesce in the 
Ingersoll views. After parting, Wallace 
turned the matter over in his mind, and 
determined to give it the most thorough 
investigation. Fur six years he thought, 
studied, and searched. At the end of that 
time Ben Hur was produced. I met Wal
lace in a hotel ip Indianapolis not long 
after. Tlie book was naturally the topic of 

«ainversatioB. ; After having told me

—The attention of the passengers in a 
Canadian smoking-car was riveted on a 
strangely liehaved negro. He rocketl him
self from side to side without ceasing. 
‘ What’s the matter with yon ?' asked a 
traveller who was in the car. * Does you 
know Dan McGary?’ ‘ Yes.’ ' Well, sah, 
he sold me a sillier watch for twenty tlol- 
Iars,' continued the negro, still swaying 
from side to side ; * an’ ef I stops movin' 
dis here way, de watch don't go no moah.’

Royal Pudding.—One quart of milk, 
one half a cupful of sago, two tablespoon- 
fuis of butter, one cupful of granulated 
sugar, a little salt, four eggs, four table
spoonfuls of rasplierry jam. Cook the 
milk and sago together for half an hour, 
then add the butter, sugar and salt, and 
let cool. When cool, add the yolks of the 
eggs, well lieaten, and four tablespooufuls 
of wine, and spread the jam on top. Beat 
the whites to a stiff froth, with four table- 
spoonfuls of powtleretl sugar, spread on the 
pudding, and brown delicately in the oven 
and serve.

Remember, we always mean what we say ; 

Come right along and get filled out.

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIOfiETOWN. —* I was sorry to see you «lrunk yester
day, Pat, after having taken tlie pledge !’ 
‘ It was all along of me absent-mmdetlness, 
sor, an' a habit I have av talking wid me- 
self. I was passiu’ the shtore, and I sez to

NEAR SIGHT !

OLID SIGHHT !

The Origin of Ben Hur.

Guiseppiue Curtain has been made pro
fessor of pathology at the University of nieself, sez I, ‘ ‘ Come in an’ take a dhrink, 

Pat.’ ‘No sor,’ ‘ I’ve swore off.’ ‘ Thin 
I’ll go in by meself,’ sez I. ‘An’ I'll wait 
for yer outside,’ I sez. An' whin nieself 
come out, faith, he was «lltrunk.

ITOTJUSTO- SIGHT !F h■
Cabbage Salad.— Chop one-quarter of 

a small cabbage, then pour over it this 
dressing ; One egg, one teaspoousul of 
sugar, one teaspoonful of salt, one-half tea- 
spoonful of mustanl, one-quarter teaspoon
ful of pepper, lieat all well together and 
add two-thirds of a cupful of vinegar, put 
into a. bowl and plaee the bowl in the top 
of a tea kettle of boiling water until the 
mixture thickens. One cupful of cream 
may lie adiled when the dressing cools.

Women arc not behind hand in the field own angular liaml uu the stiff' linen and 
then embroidered over the Writing. It 
seems to be difficult to find quotations 
enough, bearing upon the subjects of hoe. 
pitality and welcome, so tint most of these 
were simply wise saying, such as the fol
lowing ; ‘ They are never alone who are 
accompanied by noble thoughts.’ ‘ Fortune 
is another name for naître and necessity.’ 
’ Responsibility educates.' Paradise is 
open to all kind hearts.' ‘Justice is 
truth in action.' Sentences like these 
may lie quite an incentive to 1 table talk,’ 
anil one can easily find plenty such in quo
tation 1 sinks or in one's daily reading. — 
thnnl Hounekte/iiiuf.

Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

A Victim.—‘ Please, ma’am, will you 
give me an old suit of yc-ur husband’s 
clothes ? I am one of the Johnstown 
sufferers. ’

‘ Poor man ! Of course I will. Come 
right in. So you were in that dreadful 
flood, were you ?’

* No, ma’am, I «it my wife sent all my 
clothes to the people who were.’—H'osA 
iwjtoH Pont.

"ITITF '*ve pu rob sued from Mr. F. FitsRan- 
7 7 dulph the entire «took and good will 

of .» Livery Stable Burine», and the Livery 
able Stuck ot Mr. W. J. Uleoerors, and are 

.berefvre in a position to furnieh the moat 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired.
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country 
able Ri

income. The working girls of London re
cently held a singing mat eh. Each organ
ized club sang different selections of 
certed work, and a prize was given to the 
club which «lid the best work. All the

conversa- tiood

Xcon-
Wallace listened and was much

at Reaeon- 
ates.

girls showed an intense desire to «lo their 
very best, and although all could not have 
the prize, still many ha«l a word of com
mendation from the judge.

Mrs. Hattie Brad well lut* recently com
pleted two very beautiful full length jior- 
trails in air brush work. They were at 
the exhibition of the Chicago Photographic 
.Society and received much attention anil 
praise.

—A delicate dish for a lunch or for an 
invalid is made of the white of ait egg 
broken into a large tumbler, lieaten to a 
stiff foam and the yolks added when it is 
lieaten some more. When all of a foam 
sweeten with two teaspooufule of sugar anti 
a«ld two or three spoonfuls of rich milk. 
This eaten with a cracker is delicious.

TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINS —Snaggs : * So you have been living in 
Kansas since I saw you last. How did 
you like it out there?’ Boggs ; ‘I didn’t 
like it at all. I had no sootier taken up 
my residence there than a cyclone did like
wise. ’ Snaggs : ‘ Did what ?’ Boggs :
* Took up my residence—1 ami carried it 
into the next txiunty. ’—A mtrica.

ft fugle or Double Teams for Wedding 
Partie. Furnished at Nhort Notice 
and Fitted np In B J. E. SANCTON,

Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S.

Style,
Special attention will be gi 

of Commercial Men.
Livery Stable opposite Rink. 

W.C. BATH.

van to the want»

II.(4. BAT11.
‘ .Shall Have to Go.’—Ella--Where 

will you pass the summer ? Are you going 
into the country ?’

Bella—I don’t know, I’m sure. Papa 
said something about going iuto insolvency, 
and, if he says so I suppose 
to go there.—Bouton Herald.

TThen Baby was sick, we rave ber Ce. torts, 
When she was a Child, slie cried for C'astoria, 
When she became Misa, she clnng to Caetoria, 
When the had Children, she gave them Caetoria,

COMPLIMENTS A SEASON! French Cake.—One cupful of butter, 
two cupfuls if sugar, three eggs, three cup
fuls of thnir, one cupful of milk, two tea- 
spoonfuls of linking powder ; beat the 
whites of the eggs, and add them tlie last 
thing.

—Syrup and molasses will sometimes lie- 
gin to ferment, or ‘ work,’ in exactly the 
same way that bread does while rising. 
It tain lie stopped by lioilmg them, which 
kills the yeasi plant upon which the fer
mentation depends.

Get the Best.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 

is the liest, most prompt and safest core 
for cholera morbus, dysentery, sick stom
ach, cramps, colic, diarrhoea and cholera 
infantum, that lias yet been discoycrpil. 
Its popularity increases each year. All 
medicine dealers sell it.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. 9 Cords'BUY AN we shall have0

EVANS BROS. PIANO. Runs Kssj 
HO BACKACHÏ,

our
the stOSjf X fiave just given, Wallace turned 
to me and said : * The result of my long 
study was the absolute conviction tliat 
Jesus of Noaereth whs not only a Christ 

l tke Christ, bat he was also my Christ, 
my Savtdffiil end my Redeemer- That fact 
settled in Éty mind I wrote Ben Her.’’ 
This anecslafr* of Gen. Wallace cannot fail 
to makp, at leak a Christian reader, appre
ciate ««at mure the story of Beit.Hur.

v -----------r
For summer complanrieTainl diarrhoea I 

truly recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of WOd Strawberry, as I have usep it in 
my family with great slice*» and would not 
be without it. John B. Havens, Grimsby, 
Ont, Never travel without it.

A
—‘The sentence of the Court is,’ saitl 

Judge Porter, a popular Irish magistrate, 
to a notorious drunkard,’ that yon lie con
fined in jail for the longest period the law 
allows ; and I hope you w ill spend your 
time in cursing whiskey’.’ ‘ I will sir, and 
Porter, too.’

Queer Jewelry.- A m m culled,at, th# 
office the other day with a hsndfnl of WBat

W

■efcaop**. ___  __________ .
etSere.br ■■■*■■■ »r«e» ut un, Sy 
S retie have sewed S to SCtMWS dally, 
bunt wood aud all luanatod in toe timber lieelae»» to 
write for oar IUuetretod Mw Catalogue. Wo have es- 
Bttr what you waat, the greateet laboroaver sad beet, 
tolling tool now on earth, rtmt order from your vloto- 
Ry eeruroeegeney. No doty to pay. We manufacture

Improved. Also TOOL 
e least rxperlenred can- 
frem <rUh star Mar. To

The Game of Flour Merchants. looked like dull, reddish golden eyeballs. 
They were iff various' sizes. "T*1 Do you 
know what tHcse are"?’ said he. ‘ Vou will 
never guess, nor do 1 believe there are 
many persons who can tell 
are taken from the muiuinit» 
of Peru. W’hert I was stationed out there 

l>e careful not to,use these words : .some years ago, when m the navel feoriee, 
Flour, 1, ym, or no, as tin y are forbidden, got a Wbrik lot of thetn. TheSlfunmiies

were thrown up anil-in some eases destroy
ed by seismie convulsions. There are

!3Band The one wiio jiereoiiatcs the flour mer
chant will try every way to ilis|gwe of his 
stock of flour, by asking question after 
question of the others, who must in their 
answers

rtii We went all who
Unlocks all the clogged avenues tff tiro 

Bowels, Kidneys sad Liver, oamr- 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
syàem, all the impurities and foul 
burner»of the secretions; at the 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the 8Mb, Dropey, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum,

you. 'I'hey 
of the Incas —She (romantic)---1 Oh, how lieautifully 

significant these Indian names are ! Ala
bama, for instance, * Here let us rest !’

He (nnromantic, but determined to go 
her one bétter)—‘ Yes, and there’s— er—- 
Monongaliela. * Here let us drink !’

A pause follows.

-—Did you ever try turning a pan over 
your flatirons while they are on the stove ? 
It is an excellent way to save fuel, as yon 
ran keep them hot with one-half the fire.

JUST RECEIVED, ONE OF THE 
ABOVE 8AW8 BY THE 

AGENT,

A

anti tlie one who is caught using them is 
considered oflt of the game.

The flour merchant must perscvere.iu his 
endeavors to make the players use oue of 
the interdicted words. For installée :

thousands of them alsmt, particularly near TtlBV 3J*6 llfffat ill tOtiCh.
Arequipo. These that I show you are —. ° , .. - ,
taken from the skulls and are lielieve.T to U QnV&liCu ID tOD6
lie the real eyes of the Incas, and are re- — -
spccitsl as well. The woimm wear them HflUnROTTlft IQ BDOBBIDDCB. 
ma*le up into neeklades, scarf pins and'1 _ . ‘ »4 -, ,* -, ...
olh. f articles oL jewelqy. A* a matter of UnriV&UeQ ID QUrabllltV,
fact, however,.they tire realty the eyes of J ’
the octopus, or devilfish. They are tlior- 
«Highly -desiccated, or rather mummified, 
l»y the air, and were put in ages ago to 
take tlie plaee of the natural eyes, which 
the aborigines found would not lost hi tliat 
climate. In having them set as a piece of 
jewelry yeti must be Very cautions. The 
workman in trimming them down must 
lie waro of getting any of the dual in any 
cut he may have. If he docs so blocs! 
poisoning is sure to set In, and the termin
ation may very likely be fatal.'—PhilatM- 
phia Int/nrrer.

H. FRASER.can
—Narrow, cord-edged ribbons, the color 

of the dress are often used at the neck and 
sleeves of traveling dresses ami certainly 
seem to solve a vexed question of neckwear 
in traveling more satisfactorily than any
thing else.

A Funny Story.—Dumley (who has 
just told a funny story. )—‘ Ha ! Ha ! Ha ! 
not bad, eh ?’

Fratherly—‘ No, Dumley, not very bad; 
ami you tell it so much better than you 
used to.’—Harper'n Maijaziue.

of
the Hi‘ Do you wish any flour to-ilay ?’

* There is none required.’
Our Great Northern Neighbor.— But you will soon want it : let me p« i 

Tli# United States lias suddenly awoken*!- suade yog to take some.’ 
to the fact that Canwla is somethkig molt I 'ttatto impossible.’ 
than an overgrown baby in leading strings, . WHy'eo’ It is the very best of flour.«

mere infant dependency of England. ... . .... . .
The ablest men of the Action ^are r*il4>yig * "e quality is a matter of mdiffcreiict? 
their eyes with’wopdef^eribeiFijripHons to me !’
strides of this yonng giant of the North ; • li,,t if will make such good, sweet
hi, wonderful resources, natural »ndac- brea), Do take some.’
qutred—especially the great Canadian
Pacific Railroad and it# branches. The You have hail my answer.’
opinions of Gen. Butler and of C. C. Coffin, ‘ Have I ? I must have forgotten it.
are the opinions of the most intelligent Wh* %té ifr’’

iSZ. - -y.'
Citizen. But, madame, consider ; it is a very

; all these and many 
plaint# yield to th#

of BURDOCK

oral A LL are invited to sell and examine the 
A Saw at the Agent’s Hardware Store,other similar Com 

happy influence c 
BLOOD BE7TBR8. Where it ean he aeon in walking order.AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.
How He Put It.—Bashful young man— 

‘ A hem—Sally—ahem— ’
Sally (encouraging)—‘ Well, George ?’
B. Y. M. —‘ Sally, do you s’poee your ma 

would be willin’ to be my mother-in-law?’

MILLER BROS.* —Tenders will be shortly asked for, fora 
line of steamers to ,couuect the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada with the West India 
Islands and South America. This is the 
outcome of Mr. Jones' report on the pros
pects and possibilities of trade between the 
three countries. The terminus of this line 
will be either Halifax or St. John, perhaps 
each alternately.

OUST TZJLNJD:CURE DEAF !for the

Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear
Drums,

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether desftie» is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injuries to the nataral drams. 
Always in position, but invisible toothers sod 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whiipersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free. Address, F. HISCOX, 853 
Broadway, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS,
MIDDLETON, N. 8. A general assortment of

Hardware, Iron, Steel, 
Paints, Oils, Coal, &c.

XMotioe of Oo-Partimrahip.
fJVHE undersigned have this day est#red

i .if. ftfflSOTflsaSw:
associated in the Medical Profession and to 
carry on the Drug Businas* in the town of

-vto-otoetoe Hto»* o. SR25LS5î3SSSff^255S

i, tbie medicine. bySrtag ton. dnd rtre..*th F. PRIMROSE, M. D.
te the amumUUe, erguw, bu inede m- Beldeetew, Dee. ITS, 1886. 
numerable cures of chronic «lyspcpsia. 

jjPHceft; WoHli $3 a ***%^^„:

Children Cry for PitQbari* Çgstgria.

Feline Amenities. — Proud inotber 
(piqued that her child’s advaimea meet 
with no response from fair stranger)— 
• Why, baby dear, that’s not your grand
ma !’—Puurh.

ÜTOTICE.
Pictures and Framing In variety, 

Christmas Cards,
S*

The Highest Praise.Ighest Praise, 
of Bwnlock Blood 

for my Dyspepsia aud it proved a perfect 
blessed the day I got it. 
ithr.ut it now for » good

I7y Bitters1 used a tiottle—--------- •----- -------  reasonable prior-1
. )1 i-'Y' - ' **’* 5 9Î) ‘I will not lake any.’

^.Uend^i wi^Zger BlUU

• • J Ar**

—‘ Diat is Tom’s yacht off there on the 
Horfeon, Harriet. ’ ‘Why, how elegant !’ 
I’ll ask him when he comes in what the 
horizon looks like when he is close to it.’

And Fanny Goode.
J. M. OWEN, cure, and I was 

I would not be without it now 
lot. It is worth its weight in gekl. 
W. J. Smith, Haley Station, Ont.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing MachineBARRISTER - AT - LAW, rs.JOHN Z. BENT.

Fbx Bale.—A Franklin Plow Cntterlngoed 
order. Will be sold cheap. Apply at once. 
Having a power cutter we have ro further 
nee tor the machine.

Bridgetown, Dec. 1885.one. Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
.United State» Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—
— In Ireland they do not call a spade a 

spade. They caH it a sphud. Pori .TTWW Children Cry for Pitcher's CeetoHa.gists.
t5rtl Nk
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